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Abstract. Secondary organic aerosols (SOA) play a key role in climate change and public health. However, the oxidation state 

and volatility of SOA are still not well understood. Here, we investigated the highly oxygenated organic molecules (HOMs) 

in SOA formed from ozonolysis of β-pinene and limonene. Extraction of SOA from particulate matter on filter samples to 15 

analysis water-soluble organic matter. Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR MS) was used 

to characterize HOMs in aerosol filter samples, and a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) was used to measure the 

concentration and size distribution of SOA particles. The relative abundance of HOMs  (i.e., abundance of HOMs in limonene 

SOAratio of summed mass spectrometry peak intensity sum of HOMs to totally identified organic compounds) in limonene 

SOA was 5-13% 14∼20%, higher than in β-pinene SOA (3-∼13%), exhibiting different trends with increasing ozone 20 

concentrations. β-pinene oxidation-derived HOMs prefer to stabilize saturate be constant at high ozone concentration, 

accompanied by substantial formation of ultra-low-volatility organic compounds (ULVOCs). LLimoneneimonene-oxidation-

derived HOMs prefer to saturatestabilize at moderate ozone concentrations, with semi-, low-, and extremely low-volatility 

organic compounds (SVOCs, LOVCs, and ELVOCs) play a major role. Combined experimental evidence and theoretical 

analysis indicate that oxygen-increasing-based peroxy radical chemistry is a plausible mechanism for the formation of 25 

oxygenated organic compounds with 10 carbon atoms. Our findings show that HOMs and low volatile species in β-pinene and 

limonene SOA are largely different. The ozone concentration-driven SOA formation and evolution mechanism forof 

monoterpenes monoterpenes-derived SOA is suggested to be considered in future climate or exposure risk models, which may 

enable more accurate air quality prediction and management.  
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1 Introduction 30 

Secondary organic aerosols (SOA) are key component of airborne particulate matter, which play a crucial role in air quality, 

public health, climate, hydrological cycle, and public health hydrological cycle (Laden et al., 2006; Cohen et al., 2017; 

Kourtchev et al., 2016; Jokinen et al., 2015; Tröstl et al., 2016; Perraud et al., 2012; Ramanathan et al., 2001; Noziere et al., 

2015). The SOA formed from oxidation of biogenic source volatile organic compounds (BVOCs) such as Monoterpenes 

monoterpenes (C10H16) are a class of biogenic source volatile organic compounds (BVOCs) acting as important precursors of 35 

SOAcontribute a significant fraction of mass to total aerosols (Kanakidou et al., 2005; Hallquist et al., 2009; Ehn et al., 2012; 

Fu et al., 2009). However, biogenic SOA formation is a complex multiphase  process (Shrivastava et al., 2017), in which 

biogenic SOA can be formed via the peroxyl radical (RO2) chemistry of BVOCs initiated by ozone (O
3
), nitrate radicals (NO3), 

and hydroxyl radicals (•OH), etc. (Griffin et al., 1999; Hallquist et al., 2009; Jokinen et al., 2014; Shrivastava et al., 2017; Chen 

et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2023) (Shrivastava et al., 2017). The formation mechanism of SOA especially 40 

biogenic SOA is still largely unknown. Deep insights intounderstanding of biogenic SOA formation and evolution at a 

molecular level will facilitate the clarification of SOA’s impacts on climate change and human health (Hallquist et al., 2009; 

Shah et al., 2019). 

β-pinene and limonene are typical and important biogenic precursors that are released approximately 30.3 Tg yr-1 globally 

(Guenther et al., 2012). The molecular composition of these two compounds contains the same number of carbon atoms, 45 

hydrogen atoms, and double bond equivalents (DBE). However, β-pinene has a bicyclic structure with an exocyclic double 

bond, whereas limonene has a monocyclic structure with an exocyclic double bond and an endocyclic double bond, which is 

more reactive than the former one (Gallimore et al., 2017; Kenseth et al., 2018). Ozonolysis of limonene takes place on the 

endocyclic double bond (predominantly) as well as on the exocyclic double bond, while endocyclic double bond is the only 

reactive site for β-pinene oxidation. Therefore, limonene exhibits greater reactivity toward ozone, resulting in a higher SOA 50 

yield than β-pinene (Tomaz et al., 2021; Bianchi et al., 2019). Laboratory simulations also confirmed that the molar yield of 

HOMs by β-pinene ozonolysis is much lower than that of limonene ozonolysis (Ehn et al., 2014; Jokinen et al., 2015) (Lee et 

al., 2006; Jokinen et al., 2015a). Thus, the structure-dependent reactivity of biogenic precursors is an important factor driving 

their role in atmospheric chemistry. Beyond this, the effects of different atmospheric oxidants on the SOA chemistry of 

biogenic precursors should also be clarified. 55 

Gas phase ozonolysis, hydroxyl radical (•OH) chemistry, and nitrate radical (NO3) oxidation etc. have been found as effective 

formation pathways for biogenic SOA (Kroll and Seinfeld, 2008; Kirkby et al., 2016), with the partition of low volatile organic 

compounds on exiting seed particles or homogeneous nucleation as key particle formation pathways (Donahue et al., 2012; 

Saukko et al., 2012). The relative contributions of differenthese competitive BVOCs oxidation pathwayrocesses to atmospheric 

particulate matter pollution depend vary ason  the nature of the parent VOC and atmospheric conditions (Mahilang et al., 2021). 60 

The yield of monoterpene SOA also strongly dependents on oxidant types and concentrations. For instance, Zhao et al. found 

that the SOA yield of  ozone degradation of monoterpenes ozonolysis was higher than that of •OH oxidation (Zhao et al., 2015). 
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Waring et al. also found that the number concentration of α-terpineol SOA was higher than limonene SOA at higher but not at 

lower concentrations of ozone (Waring et al., 2011). Moreover, the oxidant (e.g., O3 or •OH)-dependent SOA yield difference 

of β-pinene has a different magnitude from limonene (Jokinen et al., 2015; Mutzel et al., 2016). To unravel the underlying 65 

multiphase chemistry of these complicate processes, the composition and particle composition volatility and volatility of 

biogenic SOA particles should be addressed. However, our current understanding of the mechanisms of SOA formation is 

limited and the impact of biogenic emissions on global climate remains uncertain (Hallquist et al., 2009; Shah et al., 2019). 

Previous studies indicate that biogenic SOA comprise thousands of organic compounds, which exhibit a wide range of 

volatilities  (Donahue et al., 2012; Ehn et al., 2014; Simon et al., 2020). Based on grouping the estimated effective saturation 70 

mass concentrations C0 (Schervish and Donahue, 2020), the volatility of organic aerosols has been categorized into volatile 

organic compounds (VOCs, 3×10-9 < C0 > 3×106  < 3×10-5 µg m-3), intermediate volatility OC (IVOCs, 3×10-900 < C0 < 3×10-

56 µg m-3), semivolatile OC (SVOCs, 0.3 < C0 < 300 µg m-3), low-volatile OC (LVOCs, 3×10-5 < C0 < 0.3 µg m-3), extremely 

low-volatile OC (ELVOCs, 3×10-9 < C0 < 3×10-5 µg m-3), and ultralow-volatile OC (ULVOCs, C0 < 3×10-9 µg m-3), 

respectively (Hallquist et al., 2009; Simon et al., 2020). Iyer et al. suggested that after a single oxidant attack, BVOCs can be 75 

oxidized to low-volatility species on sub-second timescales, which consequently undergo decomposition or bear new particle 

formation (Iyer et al., 2021). Recent studies also showed that oxidation of BVOCs can produce large amounts of SOA particles 

via the nucleation of ULVOCs with the absence of sulfuric acid (Kirkby et al., 2016; Guo et al., 2022). As a result, the 

irreversible distribution of (extremely) low volatile oligomer on the aerosol surface is expected to be enhanced (Zhang et al., 

2017). Beyond this, ELVOCs have been found playing a crucial role in the generation of atmospheric cloud condensation 80 

nuclei (Kerminen et al., 2012) and new particle formation in most continental regions (Jokinen et al., 2015) (Jokinen et al., 

2015a). To disclose the role of different VOC subgroups in the formation and environmental impacts of SOA, it is of critical 

importance to chemically resolve their oxidation state and linkage with SOA evolution processes.  

Highly oxygenated organic molecules (HOMs) have been found as a class of O-enriched multifunctional organic compounds 

(Tröstl et al., 2016). These HOMs frequently have a variety of redox functionalities (Zhang et al., 2017; Kirkby et al., 2016), 85 

playing an important role in the early growth of atmospheric organic aerosols (Ehn et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2020), and are 

closely associated with the formation of aqueous radicals (Tong et al., 2019)mono (Ehn et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2020).  Ehn 

**et al. found that HOMs in Hyytiälä’s atmosphere, laboratory-generated α- and β-pinene SOA always have a O/C > ≥ 0.7  

(Ehn et al., 2012). *** Tröstl et al. suggested that α-pinene SOA-contained HOMs can be defined as CxHyOz with x = 8∼10, 

y = 12∼16 and z ≥ 6 for monomer and CxHyOz with x = 17∼20, y = 26∼32 and z ≥ 8 for dimer (Tröstl et al., 2016). (Tröstl et 90 

al., 2016b). Tu et al. defined HOMs in fresh and aged biogenic (α-pinene, β-pinene, and limonene) SOA as assigned formulas 

having either O/C ≥ 0.6 or carbon oxidation states OSC ≥ 0, which were also categorized into highly oxygenated and highly 

oxidized HOMs (O/C ≥ 0.6 and OSC ≥ 0), highly oxygenated but less oxidized HOMs (O/C ≥ 0.6 but OSC ≥ 0), and highly 

oxidized HOMs with a moderate level of oxygenation (OSC ≥ 0 but H/C < 1.2) for exploring the relative importance of oxygen 

content versus oxidation state (Kroll et al., 2011; Tu et al., 2016). Trostl et al.  CxHyOz with x = 8∼10, y = 12∼16 and z ≥ 6 95 

CxHyOz with x = 17∼20, y = 26∼32 and z ≥ 8 (Trostl et al., 2016)Further study showed that monoterpene SOA-contained 
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HOMs mainly composed of ELVOCs, LVOCs, and a small proportion of SVOCs (Li et al., 2019).  (Zhang et al., 2017; Kirkby 

et al., 2016b)Beyond the biogenic SOA, aromatic SOA and aged soot particles have also been found containing substantial 

fraction of HOMs (Molteni et al., 2018; Li et al., 2022). Respect to the formation mechanism of HOMs, autoxidation has been 

suggested to be an important pathway (Crounse et al., 2013; Rissanen et al., 2014). For instance, peroxyl radicals (RO2) can 100 

undergo an intramolecular hydrogen atom shift (H-shift) to form a hydroperoxide functionality (HOO-) and an alkyl radical 

(RO), and then molecular oxygen rapidly attaches to form a new more oxidized RO2 radical, and be repeated several times to 

form HOMs (Bianchi et al., 2019). Given the different yield, lifetime, and reactivity of HOMs in different types of SOA  (Ehn 

et al., 2014; Jokinen et al., 2015; Pullinen et al., 2020; Shen et al., 2021; Guo et al., 2022), it is necessary to differentiate the 

compositional characteristics of HOMs in different types of SOA. 105 

 

In short, BVOCs in the atmosphere undergo diverse oxidation chemistry pathways. Previous studies have shown the 

complicated synergy of BVOCs and atmospheric oxidants such as ozone in atmospheric processing (Wu et al., 2020a, b)(Rohr 

et al., 2003; Pathak et al., 2012)(Wu et al., 2020b).(Rohr et al., 2003; Pathak et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2020). However, the 

compositional response of biogenic SOA especially the particulate HOMs is largely unknown. Given the continued even 110 

worsened ozone pollution scenarios widely (Li et al., 2023), a better understanding of the interconnections among ozone 

concentrations, BVOCs types, and HOM distributions will be extremely important. Bianchi et al. (2019) have described the 

relation between HOMs and the volatility classes, which are ULVOCs/ELVOCs, low-volatile organic compounds (LVOCs), 

and semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs). Among them, HOMs are an important component of (E)LVOCs, and a small 

proportion may be volatile enough to be classified as SVOCs (Li et al., 2019). The ELVOCs in this paper refer to formula for 115 

calculating the volatility of organic aerosols based on effective saturation mass concentrations (3×10−9 < C0 < 3×10−5 µg m−3) 

according to Schervish and Donahue (Schervish and Donahue, 2020), while the HOMs are determined on the basis of the 

oxygen number in a formula (see section 2.4). 

 

Recent research has shown that after a single oxidant attack, the BVOCs can be oxidized to low-volatility aerosol precursors 120 

on sub-second timescales, which consequently undergo decomposition or participate in new particle formation (Iyer et al., 

2021). SOA are composed of thousands of organic compounds exhibitingcontains contain organic species with a wide range 

of volatility, which has a strong temperature-dependence a wide range of volatile characteristicsvolatilities, such as  semi-, 

low-, and extremely low-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs, LVOCs, and ELVOCs) etc. (Hallquist et al., 2009; Simon et 

al., 2020). In contrast, ambient species are thought to consist mainly of low volatile species, potentially reducing the 125 

atmospheric relevance of laboratory-generated SOA SOA species in the ambient atmosphere are thought to consist mainly of 

low volatile species, potentially overestimating the contribution of laboratory SOA to environmental SOA (Kim and Paulson, 

2013). As SOA functionalization and oxygenated compounds increase, the vapor pressure decreases and gaseous compounds 

condense on existing particles or nucleate to form new compound particles The reduced volatility of the gas phase compound 

is accompanied by a reduction in vapour pressure, which may condense on existing particles or form new ones (Donahue et 130 
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al., 2012; Saukko et al., 2012). Ozonolysis as is the most effective formation pathway of semi-, low-, or extremely low-volatile 

organic compounds (ELVOCs) that contribute significantly to SOA formation (Kroll and Seinfeld, 2008; Kirkby et al., 2016a). 

Beyond this, Rrecent experimental results have shownalso showed that BVOCs can produce large amounts of aerosol 

particlesSOA particles via the nucleation of ultra-low-volatility organic compounds (ULVOCs) with theby forming ultra-low-

volatility organic compounds (ULVOCs) even in the absence of sulfuric acid (Kirkby et al., 2016a; Guo et al., 2022). In 135 

particularAs a result, the irreversible distribution of (extremely) low volatileity of the oligomer, it is expected that its 

irreversible distribution on the aerosol surface  is expected towill be enhanced (Zhang et al., 2017). Moreover, ELVOCs play 

a crucial role in the generation of atmospheric cloud condensation nuclei (Kerminen et al., 2012). ELVOCs are mainly derived 

from monoterpene oxidation and enhance new particle formation in most continental regions (Jokinen et al., 2015a).  

And a key starting point for the formation and growth of new particles is the formation of highly oxidized organic molecules 140 

(HOMs), which are a class of organic compounds with a variety of functionalities and a large amount of oxygen atoms (Ehn 

et al., 2014). 

HOMs with high oxygen-containing but low oxidation state highly oxygenated but less oxidized should determine the 

oxidation potential of ambient fine particles and laboratory-generated SOA (Tu et al., 2016; Tong et al., 2019). HOMs refer to 

compounds formed via the process of autoxidation in which a RO2 peroxyl radical (RO2) undergoes an intramolecular hydrogen 145 

atom shift (H-shift) to form a hydroperoxide functionality (HOO-) and an alkyl radical (RO), and then molecular oxygen 

rapidly attaches to form a new more oxidized RO2 radical, and this process is be repeated several times (Bianchi et al., 2019). 

Recent research has shown that after a single oxidant attack, the BVOCs can be oxidized to low-volatility aerosol precursors 

on sub-second timescales, which are then decomposed into aerosols, and even participate in the formation of new particles 

(Iyer et al., 2021). Laboratory studies of HOMs observed by ozonolysis of monoterpenes are closely corresponded to 150 

observations from boreal forests (Ehn et al., 2012; Ehn et al., 2014). Bianchi et al. (2019) have described the relation between 

HOMs and the volatility classes. The classes are ULVOCs/ELVOCs, low-volatile organic compounds (LVOCs), and semi-

volatile organic compounds (SVOCs). Among them, HOMs are an important component of (E)LVOCs, and a small part 

proportion may be volatile enough to be classified as SVOCs (Li et al., 2019). The ELVOCs in this paper refer to formula for 

calculating the volatility of organic aerosols based on effective saturation mass concentrations (3×10−9 < C0 < 3×10−5 µg m−3) 155 

according to Schervish and Donahue (Schervish and Donahue, 2020), while the HOMs are determined on the basis of the 

oxygen number in a formula (see section 2.4). 

Due to their low volatility, monoterpene HOMs can provide nucleation conditions may nucleate for theplay important role in 

the early growth of nanoparticles (Tröstl et al., 2016). The more abundant atmospheric β-pinene and limonene as more 

abundant precursors to atmospheric emissions, which are used in this study, are released approximately 30.3 Tg yr-1 globally 160 

(Guenther et al., 2012). The molecules of β-pinene and limonene have the same number of carbon and hydrogen atoms as well 

as double bond equivalents (DBE). β-pinene as the second-most-abundant VOC has a bicyclic structure with an exocyclic 

double bond as the second-most-abundant-VOC and limonene has a monocyclic structure with an exocyclic and an endocyclic 

double bond, though the endocyclic double bond is more reactive (Gallimore et al., 2017; Kenseth et al., 2018b). Thus, even 
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at low concentrations in the atmosphere, limonene has a high potential for SOA formation due to its greater reactivity toward 165 

ozone (Tomaz et al., 2021; Bianchi et al., 2019). For limonene, the attack of ozone takes place predominantly on the endocyclic 

double bond, and for β-pinene, it is the only reactive site. Laboratory studies have shown that the molar yield of HOMs by β-

pinene ozonolysis is much lower than that of limonene ozonolysis (Ehn et al., 2014; Jokinen et al., 2015a). The ozone 

chemistry-based SOA formation potential of these two compounds (limonene > β-pinene) is described in other literature (Lee 

et al., 2006; Jokinen et al., 2015a). Notably, β-pinene and limonene showed opposite trends in SOA formation potential under 170 

the condition of •OH oxidation (Jokinen et al., 2015a; Mutzel et al., 2016). This reflects that BVOCs in the atmosphere exhibit 

diverse oxidation chemistry and have different product responses. 

The nucleation rate yield of monoterpene SOA is largely dependent on oxidant types and concentrations. For instance, Zhao 

et al. found that the SOA yield of ozone degradation of monoterpenes was higher than that of •OH oxidation (Zhao et al., 2015). 

Moreover, the initial nucleation of limonene SOA was found to be maximum at low ozone concentrations, while the opposite 175 

behavior was observed at high ozone concentrations Previous studies found that the number concentration of α-terpineol SOA 

was higher than limonene SOA at high concentrations of ozone, while the the number concentration of limonene SOA was 

higher than α-terpineol SOA at low concentrations of ozone (Waring et al., 2011). In addition, high BVOC emissions has been 

found to increase surface ozone and SOA levels in China (Wu et al., 2020a). Moreover, Llaboratory studies often use high 

concentrations of ozone to reduce the loss of semi-volatile and low volatile vapors to the walls of the chamber (Pathak et al., 180 

2008). Tohus,  deepened the understanding of ozone concentration-dependent SOA and HOM formation mechanisms, it is 

necessary to study the effect of will also enable more accurate, reproducible, and reliable chamber studies ozone concentration 

on the molecular composition of monoterpene SOA particularly the volatility and oxidation state driven constituents (e.g., 

HOMs and ELVOCs). 

The aim of this study was to analyze the influence of ozone concentration on the chemical composition of SOA formed from 185 

β-pinene and limonene ozonolysis. The experiments were carried out in a flow tube reactor at three differentgradient ozone 

concentrations. Then Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer equipped with a 7 Tesla superconducting 

magnet (7T FT-ICR MS) was used to studyobtain the molecular composition and indirectly infer formationreaction mechanism 

of polar SOA organic extracted with ultrapure Milli-Q water. These efforts provide highly accurate molecular mass 

measurements of organic compounds to clearly assign molecular formulas including carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen up to 850 190 

Da, which enables the  to explore the differendifferentiation ce ofof particulate HOMs originating from β-pinene and limonene 

oxidation. 

2 Method 

2.1 Laboratory SOA generation and collection 

A schematic description of the experimental procedure used in this study is shown in Figure 1. Laboratory SOA were generated 195 

by gas-phase ozonolysis of β-pinene or limonene in a 7 L quartz flow tube reactor. More detailed information about this reactor 
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has been described in previous studies (Tong et al., 2016; Tong et al., 2019). Briefly, 1 mL of β-pinene (99%, Sigma Aldrich) 

or limonene (99%, Sigma Aldrich) were separately kept in 1.5 mL amber glass vials (VWR International GmbH) as SOA 

precursor sources. AF flows of 1 bar and 0.1 standard liter per minute (slpm) N2 (99.999%, Westfalen AG) wasere used as a 

carrier gas to introduce the evaporate thed volatile organic compounds (MFC2VOC). Another 1 slpm N2 flow was used as a 200 

diluting and carrier gas (MFC1) to introduce the gas phase precursors into the reactor for ∼2.55 min gas-phase ozonolysis 

reaction. The O3 was generated via passing synthetic air (Westfalen AG, 1.78∼2.1 L min-1) through MFC3 and a 185 nm UV 

light (O3 generator, L.O.T.-Oriel GmbH & Co. KG). The ozone concentrations in the flow tube reactor were 50±10 ppb, 

315±20 ppb or 565±20 ppb, which were measured with an ozone monitor (model 49i, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.). On the 

basis ofBased on a calibration function measured by gas chromatography−-mass spectrometry, the precursor concentration 205 

was estimated to be in the range of 12∼-~2 4 ppm for β-pinene and 1~-3 ppm limonene. The experimentalreaction conditionss,  

aerosol concentrations, and collection efficiencies of this study are shown in Table S1. Ozonolysis of β-pinene and limonene 

SOA were performed under dark and dry conditions to reduce the complexity of SOA formation. Seed aerosols and hydroxyl 

radical scavenger were not added. When concentrations of β-pinene SOA, limonene SOA,, and ozone are stable, the SOA were 

collected twice in a row for each ozone concentration condition on 47 mm diameter Omnipore Teflon filters (JVWP04700, 210 

Merck Chemicals GmbH). The sampling time varied from several minutes to several hours depending on the required aerosol 

mass. SOA filter samples were wrapped in aluminum foil and kept cool during transport between laboratories. A scanning 

mobility particle sizer (SMPS, GRIMM Aerosol Technik GmbH & Co. KG) was used to characterize the size distribution, and 

number concentration, and mass concentration of the generated SOA. A flow rate of ∼3 2.8 L min−1 was controlled using a 

common diaphragm vacuum pump (0∼3 L min−1), which was connected after withthe aerosol samplers. Experimental tests 215 

confirmed that blank filters did not produce aqueous phase radicals (Tong et al., 2016). The condensation of water vapor on a 

filter during SOA collection and wall loss were negligible in this study. A Teflon filter with particle loading was weighed 

using XSE105DU balance with accuracy of ±10 µg. It is noted that dilution induced an oxygen concentration drop in the flow 

tube. The impacts of oxygen concentration on HOMs formation and evolution are out of the interest of this study but warranty 

to be explored in follow up studies.   220 

2.2 FT-ICR MS measurement 

To measure water-soluble organic compounds, Tthe β-pinene and limonene SOA filter samples and blank filters were extracted 

three times with ultrapure Milli-Q water. Each extraction was carried out in a sonicating ice bath for 10 min. The extracts were 

combined and added to a solid-phase extraction (SPE) cartridge (Oasis HLB, Waters Corporation, 60 mg, 3 mL) on the Supelco 

Visiprep SPE Vacuum Manifold (USA), which had been preconditioned with 3×63 mL methanol and Milli-Q water, 225 

respectively. Then, the cartridges were washed three times with 6 mL Millipore Q water and dried under a nitrogen flow for 

around 1 h. Subsequently, the organic compounds retained on the cartridge were eluted using 6 mL of methanol. The eluate 

was immediately concentrated to about 10 µL by a rotary evaporator and sample concentrator to optimizeachieve the minimum 
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detection concentration of SOA extracts for detection. Low molecular weight compounds (< 100 Da) are expected to be 

excluded in the rinsing and drying steps of extraction, as reported by Bianco et al (Bianco et al., 2018). Finally, the eluate was 230 

stored at -20 °C in a brown glass vial with TEFLON® cap until analysis. 

The chemical composition of analyte inorganics for pretreated extracts were finally analyzed with a 7 T FT-ICR MS (Bruker 

Daltonik, GmbH, Bremen, Germany) equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI) ion source at the School of Earth System 

Science, Tianjin University, Tianjin, China. The instrument was externally calibrated in the negative ion mode with Suwannee 

River fulvic acid (SRFC) standard and the resulting mass accuracy was better than 1 ppm. ABecause the target species were 235 

water-soluble polar compounds, all the extract samples were infused into the ESI unit by syringe infusion at a flow rate of 220 

µL h-1 andwere analyzed in the negative ionization mode and infused into the ESI unit by syringe infusion at a flow rate of 

220 µL h-1. Ions were accumulated for 0.05 s in the hexapole collision cell. EFor each mass spectra were ranged from 150 to 

1000 Da. The ESI capillary voltage was 5.0 kV and the spectra are based on the accumulation of 256 scans. An average 

resolving power (m/∆m 50 %) of over 400 000 (at mass-to-charge (m/z) 400 Da) was achieved. The capillary temperature was 240 

maintained at 200 °C. Filter blank was analyzed following the same procedure as the aerosol samples analysis. Other details 

of the experiment setup can be found elsewhere (Cao et al., 2016; Xie et al., 2020a). 

2.3 Molecular formula assignment 

The original FT-ICR MS data was processed using Data Analysis 5.0 (Bruker Daltonics). The mass spectra were internally 

recalibrated using an abundant homologous series of oxygen-containing organic compounds in the samples over the mass 245 

range between 150 and 1000 Da. Molecular formulase were assigned for peaks with a signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio ≥ 4 by 

allowing a mass error threshold of ±1 ppm between the measured and theoretically calculated mass. The molecular formula 

calculator was set to calculate formulae in the mass range between 150 and 800 Da with elemental compositions up to 40 

carbon (C), 80 hydrogen (H), and 30 oxygen (O) atoms with a tolerance of ±1 ppm when only C, H and O are studied. 

Furthermore, double bond equivalents (DBE) must be an integer value, the elemental ratio limits of hydrogen-to-carbon ratio 250 

(H/C) (0.3∼2.5), oxygen-to-carbon ratio (O/C) (0∼1.2) and a nitrogen rule for even electron ions were used to eliminate 

chemically unreasonable formula (Koch et al., 2005). Unambiguous molecular formula assignment was determined with help 

of the homologous series approach for improving the reliability on multiple formula assignments (Koch et al., 2007). No 

isotopic peaks were considered in this study, but more information on the FTICR-based analysis of isotopes in ambient aerosols 

can be found from our previous study  (Xie et al., 2022). To minimize the effects of the experimental procedure, aAll samples 255 

were subtracted from the blank test for organic molecules with the S/N ≥ 20 and intensity greater than those of the analyzed 

samples were blank corrected. The lower peak intensity of common ions suggests that they were resulted from carry-over 

within the electrospray ionization source (Kundu et al., 2012). BIn addition, because of the instrument limitation, the absolute 

mass concentration of each compound cannot be obtained. 

The assigned molecular formulae were examined using the DBE and Kendrick mass defect (KMD) series (Wu et al., 2004). 260 

To assess the saturation and oxidation degree of β-pinene and limonene SOA, the value of DBE is calculated along Eq. (1). 
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𝐷𝐵𝐸 = 1 + 𝐶 − 0.5𝐻 ,                                                                                (1) 

where C and H are the number of carbon and hydrogen atoms, respectively. 

The maximum carbonyl ratio (MCR) was used to estimate the contribution of carbonyl equivalent groups in the molecule with 

oxygen number greater than or equal to DBE (Zhang et al., 2021). The value of MCR is calculated as Eq. (2). 265 

𝑀𝐶𝑅 =
𝐷𝐵𝐸

𝑂
 ,                                                                                         (2) 

where O is the number of oxygen atoms in the formula. Based on the MCR values, the HOMs were categorized into 4 groups: 

(I) very highly oxidized organic compounds (VHOOCs; 0 ≤ MCR ≤ 0.2), (II) highly oxidized organic compounds (HOOCs; 

0.2 < MCR ≤ 0.5), (III) intermediately oxidized organic compounds (IOOCs; 0.5 < MCR ≤ 0.9), and (IV) oxidized unsaturated 

organic compounds (OUOCs; 0.9 < MCR ≤ 1). 270 

The carbon oxidation states (OSC) is used to describe the composition of complex mixtures of organic matter undergoing 

oxidation processes. OSC is calculated as follows (Kroll et al., 2011) (Kroll et al., 2011a): 

𝑂𝑆𝐶 = 2𝑂/𝐶 − 𝐻/𝐶 ,                                                                                    (3) 

The weighted average of molecular weight (MW), O atom, O/C ratio, OSC and DBE was calculated using Eq. (4). 

𝑋 = ∑(𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑖 × 𝑋𝑖)/∑ 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑖 ,                                                                               (4) 275 

where X is the mean value weighted average of different elemental characteristicsparameter (above, 𝑋𝑖 ), is the parameter 

values above and 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑖  is the mass spectra peak relative intensity for each individual formula, 𝑖. 

Molecular corridors can help to constrain chemical and physical properties as well as reaction rates and pathways involved in 

organic aerosol evolution (Shiraiwa et al., 2014). Saturation vapor pressure (C0) is a consequence of the molecular 

characteristics of molar mass, chemical composition, and structure. Li et al. have developed a parameterization to estimate C0 280 

as log10C0 = f (nC, nO) (Li et al., 2016). The C0 is defined by the 2D volatility basis set (2D-VBS) as follows, 

𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝐶0 = (𝑛𝑐
0 − 𝑛𝐶)𝑏𝐶 − 𝑛𝑂𝑏𝑂 − 2

𝑛𝐶𝑛𝑂

𝑛𝐶−𝑛𝑂
𝑏𝐶𝑂 ,                                                           (5) 

where 𝑛𝑐
0 is the reference carbon number; nC and nO denote the number of carbon and oxygen atoms, respectively; bC and bO 

denote the contribution of each kind of atoms to log10C0, respectively, and bCO is the carbon-oxygen nonideality (Donahue et 

al., 2011). The above parameterization method s obtained at 298 K of this work wereas adapted to the work of Li et al. (2016). 285 

The target compounds were grouped categorized into (Ⅰ) intermediate -volatility organic compounds (IVOCs; , 300 < C0 < 3 

× 106 µg m−3), (Ⅱ) semi-volatileity organic compoundsOC (SVOCs; , 0.3 < C0 < 300 µg m−3), (Ⅲ) low-volatileity organic 

compoundsOC (LVOCs; , 3 × 10−5 < C0 < 0.3 µg m−3), (Ⅳ) extremely low-volatiliety organic compoundsOC (ELVOCs; , 3 × 

10−9 < C0 < 3 × 10−5 µg m−3), and (Ⅴ) ultra-low-volatileity organic compoundsOC (ULVOCs; , C0 < 3 × 10−9 µg m−3), 

respectively (Donahue et al., 2011; Bianchi et al., 2019; Schervish and Donahue, 2020). 290 

In order to compare the composition difference between β-pinene SOA and limonene SOA, the data of the samples collected 

twice for the corresponding conditions were integrated and pooled in a subsequent study to investigate the effect of ozone 
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concentration on the organic fraction. The relative abundance (RA) is the value of the intensity of the organic molecule divided 

by the maximum intensity in the corresponding sample. 

2.4 Determination of highly oxygenated molecules (HOMs) 295 

Due to their low saturation vapor pressure, ambient HOMs (Vogel et al., 2016) and laboratory-generated HOMs (Jokinen et 

al., 2015; Roldin et al., 2019; Peräkylä et al., 2020) frequently compriseare low-volatility organic compounds (LVOCs) or 

even extremely low-volatility organic compounds (ELVOCs) (Vogel et al., 2016). In this study, HOMs with molecular 

formulae of C8-10H12-16O6-9 and C17-20H26-32O8-15 were used for assigned to HOMing the detected monomers and dimers formed 

from monoterpene ozonolysis, and compounds with O/C ratio < 0.7 was used to filter out non-HOM monomers (Tu et al., 300 

2016; Tröstl et al., 2016; Tong et al., 2019). The formation pathways of HOMs were estimated based on previous research, 

and mainly through hydroperoxide channel and Criegee channel (Tomaz et al., 2021; Shen et al., 2021; Kundu et al., 2012). 

In this paper, monomer refers to C8~10 molecule, dimer refers to C17~20 molecule.It is noted that the current definition of HOMs 

does not count in HOM trimmers or other HOMs with higher oligomerization degrees, which is warranty to be explored in 

follow up studies. 305 

3 Results and discussion 

3.1 Effects of ozone concentration on size distribution and oxidation state of SOA 

Figure 2 shows the averaged pParticle size distributions and number concentration of β-pinene SOA and limonene SOA during 

the aerosol sampling period. Overall, limonene SOA exhibit a broader size distribution range than β-pinene SOA at lower O3 

concentrations (50 and 315 ppb), and the number-size distribution of limonene SOA at 315 ppb O3 exhibits a shoulder peaks 310 

profile, which is different from the mono peak profile of β-pinene SOA. As the ozone concentration is increased from 50 to 

565 ppb, the peak number concentration of β-pinene and limonene SOA increased for 5-fold (from 0.7 to 3.5×106 cm-3) and 

1.8-fold (from 2.2 to 3.9×106 cm-3), respectively. Accordingly, the dominant size range of β-pinene and limonene SOA 

expanded from 10~-80 to 10-~200 nm and from 10~-100 to 10~-200 nm, and the size of particles with peak number 

concentrations shifted from both 32 nm to 70 and 80 nm, respectively are shown in Figure 2. , which typically ranged from 20 315 

to 200 nm, and Based on the preassigned particle density of 1 g cm-3, the ~100 nm diameter β-pinene SOA and ~123 nm 

diameter limonene SOA particles that formed at 565 ppb O3 exhibit the highest mass concentration of ~1152 and ~1484 µg m-

3, respectively (Figure S1 in SI)median diameters of the mass size distribution were 35∼80 nm. The precursor-dependent 

number- and mass-size distribution profiles in Figures 12 and S1 may be related to different partition and agglomeration 

kinetics of low volatile organics, with the former process playing a plausible stronger role. The “partition” here means an 320 

equilibrium between the absorption and desorption rates of oxidized β-pinene or limonene products from SOA surfaces 

(Kamens et al., 1999), and a gas/particle partitioning absorption model has been found able to describe SOA yield well  
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(Takekawa et al., 2003; Song et al., 2011). The higher SOA yieldThe ozone concentration elevation increased the particle size 

and number concentration of β-pinene SOA and limonene SOA at higher ozone concentrations, which may be due to the 

formation of high molecular weight and low-volatile dimers (Kristensen et al., 2014). T is associated with the accelerated 325 

condensation or gas-particle partition of low-volatile organics at higher ozone concentrations, which can promote the formation 

and growth of molecular clusters and survive to cloud condensation nuclei-active sizes (Shrivastava et al., 2017). This claim 

is supported by previous findings that ozonolysis of limonene and monoterpenes exhibits high yield of extremely-low volatile 

organic compounds (ELVOCs) and can produce substantial amounts of SOA even at low ozone concentrations (Waring et al. 

2011) (Waring et al., 2011; Jokinen et al., 2015). Waring et al. (2011) found that limonene produced higher initial nucleation 330 

in low ozone experiments. This may also be the reason why at ozone concentrations of 50 ppb the particle size of limonene 

SOA exhibit a broader distribution than β-pinene SOA at ozone concentrations of 50 ppb, indicating a plausible different 

partition and agglomeration kinetics of them. In addition, β-pinene SOA and limonene SOA may differ in terms of gas-particle 

partition. Partition can be expressed as a balance between the rate of oxidized precursor products absorption and the rate of 

precursor products loss from the aerosol system (Kamens et al., 1999). Limonene is more oxidized than β-pinene and may 335 

increase the particle size range by forming highly oxidized organics that are partitioned into the particle phase. 

The molecular weight (weighted average of MW), O atom number,
 
O/C ratio, double bound equivalents (DBE), and carbon 

oxidation state (OS
C
), and VOC subgroups of β-pinene SOA and limonene SOA OS

C
 increased with the increase of ozone 

concentrationwere shown in for β-pinene SOA (Table 1). It shows that particulate organics with higher oxidationOS
C
, and 

higher carbon number MW, and lower volatility organic matter exhibit larger contribution to SOA massprefer to form at higher 340 

ozone concentrations, and most of the less oxidized organic molecules may be converted into highly oxidized organic 

molecules (HOMs). HResults also show that high concentration of ozone concentration tends to convert less oxidized organic 

molecules to highly oxygenated organic molecules (HOMs) via increase oxygen reaction producinitiatinge oxygen-increasing-

reactions on the carbon skeleton. This means that in the oxygen-increasing-reactions, i.e., addition of one more oxygen atom 

to the intermediate alkoxy radicals  resulting from the precursors ozonolysis converts to form a new alkoxy radicals (Kundu 345 

et al., 2012). The overall higher fraction of ULVOCs in β-pinene SOA than limonene SOA is in line with previously observed 

higher abundance of organic peroxides and aqueous radical yield of β-pinene SOA (Badali et al., 2015; Tong et al., 2016; Tong 

et al., 2018). This may indicatereflects the importance of ozone concentration in the formation of particulate organic peroxides 

by determining redox activity of SOAozonation of β-pinene. For limonene SOA, when the ozone concentration was increased 

from 315 to 565 ppb, the MW, O atom and DBE are decreased, indicating that high carbon- and oxygen-containing organic 350 

molecules in limonene SOA may fragment at high ozone concentration to form low carbon number and less oxidized organic 

molecules. The element characteristic values of limonene SOA were generally higher than β-pinene SOA, probably due to the 

following reasons. First, ozonolysis of limonene proceeds in a faster rate (klimonene+O3
 = 2.1 × 10−16 cm3 molecules−1 s−1) than 

β-pinene (kβ-pinene+O3
 = 1.5 × 10−17 cm3 molecules−1 s−1) (Atkinson and Arey, 2003). Second, limonene is more inclined to 
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undergo oxygenate and accretion reactions than β-pinene. Third, non-condensation reactions might play a more important role 355 

in the limonene SOA formation (Kundu et al., 2012).  

The higher abundance of organic peroxides in β-pinene SOA than limonene SOA can explain the higher yield of •OH of β-

pinene SOA in liquid water (Tong et al., 2016). Figure S1a S2a shows that the summed total MS spectra intensity of 

identifiedthe organics signal in the β-pinene SOA and limonene SOA samples, and the compounds with MW of 150~-450 Da 

account for a major fraction. As the ozone concentration was increased from 50 to 315 and 565 ppb, the total spectra intensity 360 

of β-pinene SOA increased significantlycontinually with the increase of ozone concentration, whereas that of limonene 

increased first and then decreased. Figure S12b shows , while the formula number concentration of assignable organic 

molecules in SOA.s The total formula number of β-pinene SOA increased first and then decreased as the increasing ozone 

concentrationsreached the maximum value at 315 ppb ozone concentration. In contrast, the total intensity of the organic signal 

in the limonene SOA sample reached the maximum value at 315 ppb ozone concentration, but and the formular number of of 365 

limonene SOA gradually decreased. organic molecules decreased significantly with the increase of ozone concentration. The 

peak intensity of MW ranged from 350 to 450 Da, with β-pinene SOA exhibit a maximum proportion at 565 ppb ozone, but 

limonene SOA have the highest proportion at 315 ppb. The different trends from summed MS spectra intensity to formula 

number reflect the is complexity of SOA mass and composition evolution, which varied as precursor typestrend indicates that 

MW of biogenic SOA formed from different precursors have different responses to ozonolysis. 370 

Table S2 shows that for β-pinene SOA, the predominant molecules in β-pinene SOA are C17H26O4 (m/z = 274 293(C17H26O4) 

and C10H16O3 (m/z = 183 183(C10H16O3, pinonic acid) at 50 ppb ozone concentration (Jaoui and Kamens, 2003) at 50 ppb 

ozone concentration, and C19H30O5 (m/z = 337 (C19H30O5), C10H16O3 (m/z = 183 (C10H16O3), C9H14O4 (m/z = 186 185(C9H14O4), 

and C19H30O7 (m/z = 370 369(C19H30O7) at 315 ppb and 565 ppb ozone concentrations. A higher abundance relative abundance 

(RA) of C32H42O3 (m/z = 474 473(C32H42O3) molecule was only found in β-pinene SOA formed at 50 ppb ozone condition, 375 

which is high carbon-containing and less oxygen-containing compound, indicating that β-pinene ozonolysis products prefer 

carbon-carbon bonding or oligomerizing at low ozone concentration. The mostly abundant organics in limonene SOA is always 

7-hydroxy limononic acid (C10H16O4,the molecule of m/z = 199 (C10H16O4, 7-hydroxy limononic acid) atin three ozone 

concentrations, which has also been observed as a major product from limonene oxidation by ozoneozonolysis in previous 

studies (Kundu et al., 2012; Gallimore et al., 2017; Hammes et al., 2019). Low oxygen-containing organic molecules (monomer: 380 

O ≤ 2 and dimer: O ≤ 4) exhibit a higher relative abundance in β-pinene and limonene SOA At at 50 ppblower ozone 

concentrations, both β-pinene SOA and limonene SOA exhibited higher abundance RA of organic molecules with less oxygen-

containing (monomer: O ≤ 2 and dimer: O ≤ 4), while the abundance RA of organic molecules with less oxygen-containing 

was quite low at 565 ppb ozone condition,. This indicatinges that high ozone concentration is not conducive to the formation 

of less oxygen-containing organic molecules their faster or promotes the conversion of less oxidized organic molecules into 385 

high oxygen-containing organic molecules via accelerated autooxidation by higher concentrations of ozone.  
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For a better characterization of the formation and evolution processes of SOA, tFor limonene SOA, when the ozone 

concentration is increased from 315 ppb to 565 ppb, the MW, O atom and DBE are decreased, indicating that the high carbon-

containing and oxygen-containing organic molecules in limonene SOA may crack fragment at high ozone concentration to 

form low carbon number and less oxidized organic molecules. The element characteristic values of SOA produced by limonene 390 

were generally higher than those of β-pinene, probably due to the faster rate at which ozonolysis proceeds for limonene 

(klimonene+O3
 = 2.1 × 10−16 cm3 molecules−1 s−1) as compared to β-pinene (kβ-pinene+O3

 = 1.5 × 10−17 cm3 molecules−1 s−1) (Atkinson 

and Arey, 2003). This shows that limonene is preferred to proceed oxygenate and accretion reactions than β-pinene. Compared 

to the precursor β-pinene, the unique SOA formed by ozonation of limonene is more concentrated in high OSC and O/C ratio, 

as well as low H/C ratio organic molecules. It seems that the non-condensation reaction channel (Kundu et al., 2012) of 395 

limonene is more important than β-pinene. Perhaps the high oxygen-containing organic matter contributes more to the larger 

size particles of molecular clusters. 

The maximum carbonyl ratio (MCR) index was used hereis suggested as a tool for a better characterization of the sources and 

the processing of atmospheric OA components (Zhang et al., 2021). Figure 3 shows the components of β-pinene SOA- and 

limonene SOA-contained HOMs  depicted in an MCR-Van Krevelen (VK) diagram. The largest fractionMost of β-pinene 400 

SOA componentsthe plotted compounds at 565 ppb ozone concentration (66%) and the largest fraction of limonene SOA 

components at 315 ppb ozone concentration (59%) are located in regions II and III, with the former region covers more 

compounds. while oOnly a few compounds show up in regions I and IV. Such a distribution pattern indicates that most of the 

aerosolized HOMs oxidation productsformed from ozonolysise-oxidation of β-pinene and limonene are intermediately 

oxidized organic compounds (IOOCs) and oxidized unsaturated organic compounds (OUOCs)moderately oxidized  with MCR 405 

values of 0.52~-∼1.00.5. Very little amount of and only a few of them  organic compoundswith have MCR values between < 

0∼0.2 or > 0.9, reflecting the low abundance of highly oxidized organic compounds (HOOCs) or highly unsaturated organic 

compounds (HUOCs). It is noted that MRC cannot differentiate the functional groups with the same formular, the improvement 

of which is warranty to be explored in follow up studies. The organic compounds with higher relative abundance (RA) fall 

mainly in the region III. Interestingly, the maximum relative larger RA value abundance value of HOMs in β-pinene SOA  410 

increasedelevated as the increasing ozone concentration, whereas the that of larger RA value HOMs in limonene SOA 

decreased accordingly with increasing ozone concentration. Thus, It seems that highthe 565 ppb concentration of ozone might 

concentration haved some inhibitory effect on the oxidation of limonene to formformation of limonene SOA-associated  

organic compoundsHOMs (e.g., due to ozonolysis-produced •OH radicals begin to cause more oxidative fragmentation at high 

O3 levels), whereas an enhancement effect on the formation of β-pinene SOA-associated organic compounds.  415 

3.2 Composition and relative abundance of HOMs in β-pinene and limonene SOA 

As shown in Figure 4, the identified HOMs mainly exist as dimers with m/z of 350∼450 Da. Therein, the relative fractions of 

HOMs (RAHOMs) in limonene SOA has higher RAHOMs are higher than  β-pinene SOA. As the ozone concentration was 
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increased from 50 to 315 ppb, the MS spectra peak number-based RAHOMs in β-pinene and limonene SOA kept constant to be 

~3% and ~5%, whereas the peak intensity-based RAHOMs increased significantly from 3% to 7% and 14% to 20%, respectively. 420 

This indicates that HOMs yield rather than chemical composition diversity of β-pinene and limonene SOA responded to the 

increasing oxidation degree of precursorsozone concentration. As the ozone concentration is was increased further to 565 ppb, 

both of the peakboth peak number- and peak intensity-based RAHOMs in β-pinene SOA increased significantly to 135% and 

513%, respectivelyindicating a prominent change of HOMs yield and composition. In contrast, and the peak number-based 

RAHOMs in limonene SOA still did not change, and the peak intensity-based RAHOMs even decreased slightly to 18%, reflecting 425 

the main change of HOMs yield. PIt has been previous studies foundly reported that in limonene ozonolysis experiments, the 

addition of O3 occurs mainly on the endocyclic double bond, whichand the endocyclic double bond tends to generate •OH via 

the hydroperoxide channel, and, while a higher proportion of stabilized Criegee intermediates (SCIs) can beare formed from 

the exocyclic double bond than from the endocyclic double bond (Wang and Wang, 2021; Gong et al., 2018). ThusTherefore, 

we estimate that under high ozone concentration conditions, the ozonolysis of β-pinene produced more HOMs, whereas the 430 

overoxidation and disassociation of preformed particulate HOMs may happen to limonene SOA the more •OH produced by 

the ozonation of endocyclic double bond of limonene may compete with O3 and affecttowards the formation and evolution of 

particulate HOM dimers (Atkinson et al., 1992; Kristensen et al., 2016). 

Figure 5 shows the O/C, H/C, carbon number, and OSC of common or uniqueHOMs and non-HOM molecules in β-pinene 

SOA,  and limonene SOA, or and HOMs formed under three ozone concentrationssamples. Green data points were found more 435 

than red data points, meaning that  The comparison revealed that thelarger number of molecules formed by ozonolysisation of 

β-pinene was higher than by limonene. The oxidation state distribution of oxidation states in the unique molecules (i.e., 

compounds that were only found) of in β-pinene SOA was broad (Figure 5a) and mostly are located in the low O/C ratio region 

of of lower O/C ratio0~-0.4 (Figure 5b). In contrast, m, while ost of the unique molecules in limonene SOA were distributed 

in higherare located in the high oxidation state region of  OSC > -1.5and lower H/C ratio  (Figure 5a and 5b) and moderate O/C 440 

ratio region of 0.3~-0.7 (Figure 5b). Such a profile difference, indicating indicates a higher ozonation degree of limonene than 

that of β-pinene. The HOMs (in Figure 5c and 5d) showed a similar variation trends as the SOA (Figure 5a and 5b), confirming 

the close association contribution of HOMs withto the formation of biogenic SOA. The substantial number of grey data points 

in Figure 5a-5d reflects the significant composition similarities between β-pinene and limonene SOA, including the HOMs. 

The identified identified HOMs in β-pinene and limonene SOAHOMs in β-pinene and limonene SOA are were categorized 445 

into groups with different carbon number (Cn) or oligomer clusters, and their relative fractionsRA  of which are plotted versus 

the ozone concentration in Figure 6. Figure 6a shows that HOM monomers are mostly enriched in the respective distribution 

pattern of HOM monomers in β-pinene  and limonene SOA that formed at 315 ppb ozone condition kept the same under 

different ozone concentrations. Therein, the the HOM monomers in limonene SOA-contained  HOM monomers are 

mainmostly exist as C10 species, while HOM monomers in β-pinene SOA-contained  HOM monomers mainly comprise 450 

compounds with eight carbon atoms (exist as C8 species). This  may be isis due to the fact that the carbon backbone of 
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endocyclic limonene is retained on ozonolysis, whereas the terminal vinylic carbon of exocyclic β-pinene is cleaved (Ma and 

Marston, 2008; Kundu et al., 2012). Figure 6b shows that the relative abundance RAHOMs of dimmers dimers in β-pinene and 

limonene SOA exhibits different variation trends as the increasing of ozone concentrations. About the β-pinene SOA, Tthe 

carbon numbers of HOM dimmers dimers in β-pinene SOA exhibithave the same pattern at 50 and 315 ppb ozone 455 

concentrations, with the relative abundanceRA increased from C17 to C18 and then gradually decreased for C19 and C20 species. 

However, at 565 ppb ozone condition, the RA relative abundance of HOM dimers continually decreased from C17 to C20 

compounds. In contrast, the Cn pattern of HOM dimers in limonene SOA kept the same under different ozone concentrations, 

which reached a maximum for C19 species. The different Cn patterns of HOM dimers in β-pinene and limonene SOA may be 

due to the front formerormer ones tend to form via the combination of C8 and C9 or C9 and C9, whereas the later ones are 460 

preferred to form via the combination of C10 and C9. Such an inference explanation may also explainagrees with the higher 

averaged carbon number, oxygen number, and molecule weight of limonene SOA than β-pinene SOA (Table 1).  

3.3 Volatility of HOMs in β-pinene and limonene SOA 

To explore the volatility of HOMs in β-pinene and limonene SOA, the were categorized in identified HOMs haven been 

assigned to semi-, low-, and extremely low-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs, LVOCs, and ELVOCs) for exploring their 465 

volatility distributionand their RA were shown in Figure 7. Figure 7a shows that the HOMs in both β-pinene and limonene 

SOA mainly exist as LVOCs subgroup dominants the peak intensity of both β-pinene and limonene SOA-contained HOMs, 

but their MS spectra intensity-based relative abundances (RAHOMs)pattern of which at three ozone concentrations exhibit 

different patterns, i.e., increased as increasing ozone concentration for β-pinene SOA, while reached the maximum value at 

the ozone concentration of 315 ppb for limonene SOA. Moreover, the RAHOMs pattern of LVOCs resembles the combined 470 

RAsum of SVOCs, LVOCs, and ELVOCs, reflecting the strong impact of low volatile species on SOA’s volatility and 

oxidation state.. Moreover, the RA of LVOC type HOMs in  β-pinene SOA increases with increasing ozone concentration, 

while that in limonene SOA reaches the maximum value at the ozone concentration of 315 ppb. Figure 7b shows that formula 

number-based total RAHOMs RA of SVOCs, LVOCs, and ELVOCs increased as the increasing of ozone concentrations for both 

β-pinene and limonene SOA, with the RA relative abundance of LVOCs equivalent to the ELVOCs. Thus, Figure 7 reflects 475 

that mass variation of β-pinene and limonene SOA during ozone chemistry are largely driven by LVOCs and ELOVCs. In 

additionMoreover, the peak intensity- and formula number-based RAHOMs of LVOCs and ELVOCs in limonene SOA is 

significantly higher than that of β-pinene SOA, indicating a higher contribution ofthat LVOCs and ELVOCs contribute more 

to the HOMs inof limonene SOA. These findings agree with previous discovery of limonene ozonolysis asto be more efficient 

ELVOCs formation pathway than β-pinene ozonolysis in generating ELVOCs (Jokinen et al., 2015) (Jokinen et al., 2015a). 480 

Moreover, tThe volatility and carbon oxidation state averages of HOMs were also found to change in similar trends as that of 

LOVCs, ELVOCs, and ULVOCs in SOA, but the trends of β-–pinene SOA and limonene SOA are different (as shown in 

Figure S2S3). 
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Figure 8 shows the O/C ratio of β-pinene and limonene SOA constituents versus their estimated volatility. Figure 8a-8c shows 

that the O/C ratio distributionrange of ULVOCs in β-pinene SOA is broadened as the increase of ozone concentration. 485 

Meanwhile, both of O/C ratios and relative abundanceRA of IVOCs, SVOCs, LVOCs, and ELVOCs increased prominently, 

whereasand the relative abundance of compounds with low O/C ratios decreased. This indicates that deeper oxidation of β-

pinene may decrease the overall volatility of SOA particles via changing the relative abundance relative abundance RA of 

organic matter with different volatilities. Figure 8d-8f shows that O/C ratio and volatility distribution of limonene SOA 

components vary slightly. This may be correlated with the preference of limonene to forming highly oxygenated and, low-490 

volatileity reaction products by limonene via an autoxidation mechanism (Jokinen et al., 2015). Moreover, the enrichment of 

high RA ELVOCs in limonene SOA confirms that limonene is more likely prone to form particulate ELVOCs even ULVOCs 

than β-pinene via ozonolysis, which may be related to the higher reactivity of limonene due to its intrinsic two double bonds 

and endocyclic structure.  

Figure 9 shows the mThe molecular corridor of β-pinene and limonene SOA, which is a two-dimensional framework of 495 

volatility and molecular weight of SOA components bounded by two boundary lines of n-alkanes (CnH2n+2) with O/C = 0 and 

sugar alcohols (CnH2n+2On) with O/C = 1, which helps to explaining the physicochemical properties in the evolution of 

SOAorganic aerosols by plotting their component’s volatility and molecular weight  (Li et al., 2016; Xie et al., 2020b). At 50 

ppb ozone concentration, Figure 9 shows the correlation between the volatility and molecular weight of the common and 

unique molecules of β-pinene SOA and limonene SOA under three ozone conditions. The number of unique organic molecules 500 

formed by monoterpene oxidation is higher at 50 ppb ozone concentration, accounting for  about 15~20% of the total number 

of molecules. Furthermoresubstantial amounts of , unique organic molecules thatat 50 ppb ozone concentration are mainly 

composed of concentrated in the SVOCs and and LVOCs regionswere observed, the number of which accounts for 15~20% 

of all the identified molecules for β-pinene or limonene SOA., Smaller amounts of u while unique organic molecules that 

mainly composed of ELVOCs and ULVOCs were observed at 315 ppb and 565 ppb ozone concentrations are mainly 505 

concentrated in the ELVOCs and ULVOCs region. This trend suggests the ozonolysis-enhanced formation of low volatile 

organic species for biogenic precursors. At all three different ozone concentration conditions, Compared to limonene SOA, 

many more β-pinene SOA always contained more low volatile organic compoundnents (LVOCs, ELVOCs, and ULVOCs) 

than limonene SOA, which distributed close tonear the sugar alcohol (CnH2n+2On) line in Figure 9 (bule dashed line),  were 

found in β-pinene SOA, indicating a greater impact of ozonolysis on β-pinene SOA’s volatility diversity. Under 565 ppb ozone 510 

condition, indicating that ozone concentration has a greater impact on the SOA formed from ozonolysis of β-pinene. β-pinene 

SOA comprise substantial fraction of ULVOCs with  with molar mass of 500∼800 g mol-1 account for a substantial fraction 

of β-pinene SOA formed at 565 ppb ozone. However,, limonene SOA were mainly composed of whereas the SVOCs, LVOCs, 

and ELVOCs with molar mass of 200~-600 g mol-1 dominate the limonene SOA. Such a compositional differenceThe volatility 

difference of β-pinene and limonene SOA may be associateds with the plausible different partition or stabilization evolution 515 

mechanisms of HOMs and low volatility species under different ozone concentrations, including the SOA aging related 

volatilization.  
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3.4 Potential formation mechanisms of HOM monomers and dimers in β-pinene and limonene SOA 

Previous studiesy shows that gas-phase monomer and dimer products formed throughradical chemistry of organic peroxides 

(e.g., RO2 + RO2, RO2 + HO2, RO2 isomerization, or RO2 + NO), reaction of RO2 with monoterpenes, and reaction of stabilized 520 

Criegee intermediate with + carboxylic acid can produce gas-phase monomers or dimers, the low volatile fractions of which 

are expected to form clusters and accommodate onto particles, contributinged to SOA formation (Ehn et al., 2014; Claflin et 

al., 2018; Shi et al., 2022) (Ehn et al., 2014; Claflin et al., 2018) (Ehn et al., 2014; Claflin et al., 2018). But aldehydes and 

ketones are often converted to carboxyl and ester groups by Baeyer-Villiger reactions with the hydroperoxides and peroxyacid 

in particle phase, while hydroperoxides and peroxyacid are converted to acids, alcohols, or ketones (Claflin et al., 2018). 525 

Furthermore, the reaction of hydroperoxides in organic peroxides also react with aldehydes to produce peroxyhemiacetals, a 

process in which the vapour pressure decreases and affects the gas-particle partition coefficient (Li et al., 2016a). Due to the 

high activity of these pathways, the The dimers with very low volatility are expected to form clusters and be distributed directly 

onto particles after gas phase production. The dimers are strongly influenced by particle phase chemistry, possibly involving 

the combined effects of accretion reactions (C8-10 + C8-10 → C17-20) and decomposition of high molecular weight compounds 530 

(C20 → C17-19) (Pospisilova et al., 2020). The formation of HOMs dimers is mainly through the accretion reaction of various 

HOMs monomers RO2 and the termination reaction of dimer RO2 formed by the further reaction of the closed-shell dimer with 

O3, and they They may also be through C10 reaction of RO2 with monoterpenes (Shi et al., 2022). The HOMs trimers may be 

formed via the accretion reaction of dimer RO2 and monomer RO2, which will not be analyzed in detail later. 

HOMs monomers may be formed via hydroperoxide channel and oxygen-increasing reactions (OIR) of Criegee alkoxy channel 535 

(Tomaz et al., 2021; Shen et al., 2021; Kundu et al., 2012). The possible proposed formation mechanisms of C10 HOMs 

monomers during from the ozonolysis of β-pinene and limonene ozonolysis are shown in Figure 10. Therein the hydroperoxide 

and alkoxy chemistry might have played an important role (Tomaz et al., 2021; Shen et al., 2021; Kundu et al., 2012). There 

is also thea high probability ofthat ozone first reacts with endocyclic double bond of limonene, which opens the chain to form 

Criegee alkoxy radical, and then formed C10H14O7. Figure 11and C10H16O8. Ozone concentration had a great influence on 540 

HOMs of C9 and C10 in β-pinene system, and the formation path is as depicted in Figure S3.  shows thatHere, a number of 

series of CH2 homologous series of HOM monomers with CH2 were found (Fig. 11). Among themFor β-pinene SOA, C9H14O7 

and C10H16O7 was were foundrmed in at all three ozone concentrations, but whereas C9H14O7 and C10H14O7 and C9H12O7 were 

only foundrmed at 315 ppb and 565 ppb ozone concentrations, and C9H12O7 was formed at high ozone concentrations. For 

limonene SOA, C10H16O8 and C10H14O7 were found at all three ozone concentrations. Like previous studies (Ehn et al., 2014; 545 

Berndt et al., 2016; Brean et al., 2019), a common monoterpene oxidation product This suggests that β-pinene increases the 

possibility of carbonyl formation at high ozone concentrations. The formation of C10H16O9 has also been observed in β-pinene 

SOA in this studycorresponds to the monoterpene oxidation product (Ehn et al., 2014; Berndt et al., 2016; Brean et al., 2019). 

At high ozone concentrations, In this experiment, onlythe O numbers of HOM dimers in β-pinene SOA are was detected at 
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high ozone concentration, and the O number of HOMs dimers under this condition could be up to 15, while that forC10H16O9 550 

was not detected in the limonene SOA, and the maximum O number of the HOMs dimers was only 13. This may be due to the 

fact thatbecause the oxidation degree of RO2 termination reaction of some HOMs in β-pinene SOA is higher than that of in 

limonene SOA. 

The accretion reaction RO2 + R'O2 → ROOR' + O2 formed by the self self-combination orand cross-reaction of RO2 radicals 

has been proposed to be generally effective (Berndt et al., 2018b; Bianchi et al., 2019; Kahnt et al., 2018; Ehn et al., 2014; 555 

Berndt et al., 2018a). The presence of C17H26O8 through the decomposition of C19H28O11 with loss of a ketene from the internal 

containing a labile trioxide functionality, and the conversion of the unstable acyl hydroperoxide groups to carboxyl groups 

(Kahnt et al., 2018). Tomaz et al. (2021) found that the reaction between C10H15O6 and C10H15O8 radicals may also contribute 

to the formation of C20H30O12 dimer (Tomaz et al., 2021), corresponding monomers and dimers were found in the limonene 

system, β-pinene at high ozone concentration, C10H16O8 organic matter, and subsequently detected the C20H30O12 dimer, which 560 

verified this conclusion. Alternatively, a weakly bound RO···O2···R'O cage formed by the asymmetric cleavage of the 

tetroxide, which then loses O2, intersystem crosses and alkoxy recombines, also converts to ROOR' (Lee et al., 2016). The 

combination of an acylperoxy radical (RC(O)O2) associated with cis-pinic and a RO2 related to 7- or 5-hydroxypinonic acid 

allows for a RO2 + R'O → RO3R' radical termination reaction, which is also an important pathway for the formation of HOM 

dimers (Kahnt et al., 2018). C17H26O8 may be produced by the decomposition of C19H28O11 with a loss of a ketene from the 565 

internally containeding a labile trioxide function groupality, and the conversion of the unstable acyl hydroperoxide groups to 

carboxyl groups (Kahnt et al., 2018). According to recent findings, the main pathway for the formation of the accretion product 

ROOR' is the RO2 + α-pinene reaction, rather than the RO2 + R'O2 reaction (Shi et al., 2022). The alkyl radicals produced by 

the RO2 + α-pineneformer reaction can also produce HOM dimers and trimers through aan autoxidation chain. Even if the RO2 

radical is a RC(O)O2, it is still prone more likely to react with α-pinene. The chemical formulas along together with 570 

expecsuggested molecular structures of the identified dimer compounds are shown in Tables S3. Most of the HOMs products 

inof β-pinene and limonene SOA the two monoterpenes were very similar, while the RA relative abundance of the different 

HOMs varied widely, suggesting that the reaction pathways are similar, but the degree of branching in the reaction mechanism 

is different. Moreover, the rate of dimer formation by self and cross-reacting RO2 radicals not only depends on the structure 

of RO2 radical, but also increases with the size of the RO2 radical (Berndt et al., 2018a). 575 

Accretion reactions transform the mass from monomers to oligomers, yielding products with a higher number of carbon atoms 

and converting semi-volatile molecules into higher-molecular weight compounds that havewith lower saturation vapor 

concentrations (Barsanti et al., 2017). Accretion reactions are probably existgoing on both in boththe gas phase and the particle 

phase, meanwhile somewith partial of the gas phase accretion products partition intomay be decomposed in the particle phase 

and undergo further aging process. SoThus, the measured particle-phase dimers may be be quite different from the original 580 

gas-phase ones (Zhang et al., 2017). These The gas-phase accretion reactions have been studied under laboratory conditions 

and were also suggested to play an important role in ambient environment (Berndt et al., 2018a). This observation shows that 
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the particle-phase chemistry gFor this study, we suggest that gas-phase reactions significantly affectedcauses changes in the 

overall SOA composition especially the HOMs overat the different ozone concentrations observed here. High molecular weight 

and low volatile dimer compounds have been identified as important components of environmental compoundsaerosols. The 585 

monomeric building blocks of the dimer esters formed by through β-pinene ozonolysis are attributed to one of the dicarboxylic 

acids, such as C9H14O4 (cis-pinic acid), C8H12O4 (cis-norpinic acid), and C8H14O5 (diaterpenylic acid), which can be well 

characterizationindicators of pinene oxidation products during dimer formation (Kenseth et al., 2018) (Kenseth et al., 2018b). 

Trimer-like compounds and highly oxidized dimers are typically in the range of 450∼~ 

-650 Da (Kundu et al., 2012), with limonene SOA having a higher RA relative abundance than β-pinene SOA as shown 590 

in( Figure 4). The formation of trimers is associated with the presence of two double bonds in limonene. One of the C=C 

double bonds is first oxidized to the dimer products, while the  other double bond of the other provides a reaction point position 

for further oxidation of the dimers, making it easier to form dimer RO2 radicals (Guo et al., 2022). It is noticeable that the 

mechanism of dimer formation in similar monoterpene systems remains unresolved and warranty follow up studies (Kenseth 

et al., 2018) (Kenseth et al., 2018b). 595 

4 Conclusions 

The composition of aerosols varies systematically with gas-particle partitioning. At lower mass concentrations, polar 

components seem to dominate the organic aerosols, while at higher concentrations, VOCs may condense (Grieshop et al., 

2007). Environmental SOA components compositions are considered to beare concentration-dependent, in agreement with the 

results of this paperstudy. Distribution of HOMs in SOA formed by ozonolysise oxidation are is also affected differently by 600 

ozone concentrations. The precursors of β-pinene and limonene have the same molecular formula but different structures, with, 

with andwith β-pinene was to be found to be more obviously affected. The relative abundance of HOMs (RAHOMs) in β-pinene 

SOA was more significantly affected by ozone concentration, while that of limonene SOA was lesss almost hardlyweakly 

affected by ozone concentration, which was related to the high reactivity of limonene with via two double bonds and endocyclic 

structure. β-pinene was found more inclined prone to form the HOM monomers with (C8) and dimers with (C17 fragments) of 605 

HOMs, while limonene was more inclined to form HOMs monomers with (C10) and dimers with (C19 subgroups), which is 

obviously relatedrelated to the way of broken bonds after ozone oxidation loss of a formaldehyde and subsequent oxidation of 

β-pinene by the addition of O3 to the exocyclic double bond. In addition, distinct volatilities and abundances of HOMs in β-

pinene and limonene SOA reflects the different molecular response of particulate reaction products to biogenic precursor 

oxidation states, leading to different SOA size and number concentration distribution profiles. Higher ozone concentrations 610 

(315 ppb and 565 ppb) were favorable for the formation of HOMs and ELVOCs, and the number of unique organic molecules 

was higher. Compared towith β-pinene SOA, the abundance of ELVOCs in limonene SOA contributes moreis higher. 
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In addition to the effect of ozone concentration on HOMs, other oxidants in the atmosphere may alsohave different 

effectsimpact the formation and evolution ofon  HOMs them. For example, NO2 inhibited the formation of highly oxidized 

dimer products by suppression of autoxidation (Rissanen, 2018). When considerable amount of •OH was present, the potential 615 

dimer sources were can also be suppressed (Zhang et al., 2017). Moreover, Simon et al. (2020) found a continuously decreased 

in the oxidation level of α-pinene SOA and yields of HOMs as the temperature decreased from 25 to -50 °C (Simon et al., 

2020). Similar result was also confirmed in urban field samples (Brean et al., 2020). Whether O3 can exhibit a synergistic 

effect with other different oxidants and environmental conditions (e.g., humidity and temperature) in influencing HOMs 

formation and evolution is worthy to be explored in follow up studies. Current mass spectrometry techniques can only obtain 620 

information on the molecular formula of the HOMs, hindering the study of the detailed formation mechanism of many 

atmospheric precursors. Therefore, experimental conditions and new analytical techniques need to be developed to characterize 

HOMs rapidly and in detail . (Bianchi et al., 2019). 
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Table 1. The chemical characteristics of β-pinene SOA and limonene SOA samples. 930 
 

  

[O3] / ppbs MW O O/C DBE OSC 
Volatility fractions (%) 

ULVOCs ELVOCs LVOCs SVOCs IVOCs 

β-Pinene SOA 

50 305  4.77  0.30  4.69  -0.98  14 28 33 17 8 

315 307  5.49  0.35  4.40  -0.89  24 23 28 17 8 

565 319  5.93  0.37  4.54  -0.84  30 23 23 16 8 

Limonene SOA 

50 326  6.07  0.36  4.78  -0.82  12 21 30 25 12 

315 349  6.88  0.39  4.99  -0.76  26 21 22 21 10 

565 339  6.58  0.38  4.87  -0.78  26 21 23 20 10 
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Figure 1. Schematic of the experimental setup for generation and collection of SOA. MFC: mass flow controller. SMPS: scanning mobility 

particle sizer. 935 
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Figure 2. Particle size and number concentration dDistributions of the apparent particle sizes β-pinene SOA (a) and limonene SOA (b) 

fromas measured by SMPS measurement of β-pinene SOA (a) and limonene SOA (b).   940 
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Figure 3. MCR-VK diagrams of β-pinene SOA (a, b, c) and limonene SOA (d, e, f) that formed at different ozone concentrations. The colors 

of the dots indicate the relative abundances of compounds.  
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Figure 4. Mass spectral fingerprint and relative abundances of HOMs (green) and non-HOMs (gray) in β-pinene SOA (a, b, c) and limonene 945 
SOA (d, e, f) that formed at different concentrations of ozone. The relative abundances of compounds with m/z 450 - ~650 and 650 - ~850 

were increased by factors of 5 and 20, respectively. The pie charts indicate the ion intensity- and ion number- based relative abundances of 

different compounds.  
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Figure 5. The carbon oxidation state (OSC) vs. the number of C atoms (nC) (a, c) and Van Krevelen diagrams (b, d) for the unique assigned 950 

formulas from β-pinene SOA and limonene SOA and the corresponding HOMs (c, d). Gray squares represent assigned formulas observed 

both in β-pinene SOA and limonene SOA. Green triangles and red circles represent assigned formulas observed only in β-pinene SOA and 

limonene SOA, respectively. 
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 955 

Figure 6. The relative abundance of HOMs monomers (a) and dimers (b) identified in β-pinene and limonene SOA as a function of carbon 

number (Cn). 
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Figure 7. The peak intensity- (a) and formula number- (b) based relative abundance of HOMs with different volatilities in SOA particles 960 
produced from ozonolysis of β-pinene at and limonene under the three ozone concentrations.  
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 965 

Figure 8. The pure compound saturation mass concentration (C0) and the atomic oxygen and carbon ratios (O/C) of β-pinene SOA (a, b, c) 

and limonene SOA (d, e, f). Markers are color-coded and the dot size is scaled to the logarithm of relative abundance The colour-codedscolor-

codes and the size of the dots represent the relative abundance on a logarithmic scale. 
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 970 

Figure 9. Molecular corridors of β-pinene (a) and limonene SOA (b) formed at 50 ppb, 315 ppb and 565 ppb ozone conditions. The gray 

squares represent the common compounds identified in SOA formed at three different ozone concentrations. The blue triangles, green circles, 

and red crosses indicate compounds only found in 50, 315, and 565 ppb ozone, respectively. The dotted lines represent linear n-alkanes 

CnH2n+2 (blue with O/C = 0) and sugar alcohols CnH2n+2On (orange with O/C = 1). 

  975 
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Figure 10. Proposed formation mechanism of C10 HOMs from the β-pinene and limonene ozonolysis via hydroperoxide channel (green) and 

oxygen-increasing reactions (OIR) (H-shift → O2 → RO2) of Criegee alkoxy channel (red) (Tomaz et al., 2021; Shen et al., 2021; Kundu et 

al., 2012). The C10H14O7 organic molecules in the gray rectangle are the hypothesized structures.  
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 980 
Figure 11. Kendrick mass defect of detected organic compounds in β-pinene SOA (a, b, c) and limonene SOA (d, e, f). Different colors 

represent the logarithm of relative abundance. Different dot sizes denote the atomic ratio of oxygen to carbon (O/C). The black pentagrams 

delegate HOMs. 


